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Investing in our Community  

Applications are open for our June 2024 

Community Investment round.  

With grants up to $1000, we will be funding 

projects in the focus areas of environment, 

agriculture, education, health, tourism,      

community development and sports.  

For applications and eligibility guidelines        

contact us via email on 

nsw_enquiries@regisresources.com 

NSW Mining Careers Dinner 

Last Wednesday, Environmental Advisor Josh 

Manns presented at the NSW Minerals    

Council Careers Dinner in Orange which was 

attended by 150 students, careers advisors 

and parents. 

After completing a degree in environmental 

science, Josh was accepted into Glencore’s 

graduate program which took him to Mt Isa. 

Josh spoke about how working in the          

extensive zinc operation was a great            

opportunity to build on his knowledge of the 

Australian mining industry. It’s rare for a    

graduate to secure a position at a site that 

gives them full exposure to exploration,      

mining, processing and rehabilitation aspects 

of the mining industry.  

Working in northwest Queensland gave Josh 

opportunities to travel remote parts of 

Queensland that he would never otherwise 

have seen, complete postgraduate study and 

learn from experienced operators.  

Deciding he wanted to be closer to home, 

Josh took a position with Regis. His key tasks 

are baseline environmental monitoring,       

installation of monitoring equipment, preparing 

documentation, and supporting the              

establishment of an environmental             

management system. 

His advice to students considering a career in 

mining was to take advantage of                 

opportunities, embrace challenges and enjoy 

the quality of life that goes with a career in 

mining. 

Regards 

Kath Logan,                                                                           

External Relations Manager                          
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Top: Josh Manns, Regis Environmental Advisor talks 

about his career pathway into mining at the NSW       

Minerals Council Careers Dinner in Orange.     

Bottom: Students, careers advisors and parents attend 

the NSW Minerals Council Careers Dinner. 


